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PAT GREEN 

BREAK IT BACK 

DOWN 
 

 

 

 

 

Traffic jamming, up and down the interstate 

Middle finger flappin in the passin lane 

News flash new trash breakin in my radio 

Read back tweet that they know everywhere 

you are 

Wrong move you too, getcha 'nother fallin star 

Freeze frame, seize fame, post another video 

 

[Chorus:] 
Girl why don't we 

Break it back down, to you an me baby 

Get outa this town, find a place we can lay it on 

the ground 

Shut the world out and break it back down 

Nothing but the song of the whipperwill playing 

Lets get lost in the love we're making  

What we need now, yea baby is to break it 

back down 

 

Who's hot, who's not, go pick up a magazine 

Aw nah, to watch what they call realities 

Static man is takin up to much of my brain 

Pile up more stuff, bigger house a bigger yard 

Half off, happiness all you needs a credit card 

Hurry, worry, thats the way you play the game 

[Chorus:] 
Girl whatcha say 

Break it back down, to you an me baby 

Get outa this town, find a place we can lay it 

on the ground 

Shut the world out and break it back down 

Nothing but the song of the whipperwill 

playing 

Lets get lost in the love we're making  

What we need now, yea baby is to break it 

back down 

 

Yea break it back down, 

Wo ohh ohhhhh 

Yea break it back down 

Wo ohh ohhhhh 

 

[Chorus:] 
Girl whatcha say 

Break it back down, to you an me baby 

Get outa this town, find a place we can lay it 

on the ground 

Shut the world out and break it back down 

Nothing but the song of the whipperwill 

playing 

Lets get lost in the love we're making  

What we need now, yea baby is to break it 

back down  
 


